
   

Shiloh Messenger 

We humans forget so easily… and it is not just a selected few that forget. We can not label alone the Senior Population of Society with memory 

challenges. Every person has the potential to forget. And the truth of the matter is that forgetfulness occurs more than ever before due to the height-

ened distractions, & sensory over load in these days we are now living in.. If we are not alert, focused, & truly prioritizing with an eternal mind-

set… well we indeed can develop Spiritual Amnesia. Just recently an adamant Follower of Christ had a dream & the words she remembers that 

were reverberating in her spirit as she awakened was… “BEWARE OF SPIRITUAL AMNESIA” This word shook her so much so that She imme-

diately got up & wrote the warning down. We so believe this is a word for each one of us who are Followers of The Lord. Some may be thinking… 

not so… I would not forget the most important information that I have been privileged with, which is THE TRUTH. Some may be quick to say, I 

will not forget the experiences I have had with Holy Spirit, & I would not forget The Goodness of The Lord & what HE has done for me….. But oh 

we must be very careful of our boasting & We must add to this... I shall not forget… BUT BY THE GRACE OF GOD. HIS Word warns us that in 

the last days many will be deceived. When hardness of life comes… and it shall come upon each one of us at varying times.. It will prove a testing 

period for each of us to REMEMBER. We must remember everyday HIS GOODNESS, in sad times, happy times, sorrowful times, in times of lack 

& in times of plenty, in times of loss, & times of abundance.  Yes also, in times of no answers, & times of  HIS Voice so clear and flowing. We 

must be a people intentional on REMEMBERING. HE has gifted us with privileges to stimulate and keep our memories healthy and alert. HE has 

given to us HOLY SPIRIT living inside us that prompts us & calls to our remembrance important data that is for eternity, & also for navigating on 

this side doing the practical responsibilities of life. So BEAUTIFUL to have HOLY SPIRIT steering our memory! HE has also given us instruc-

tions in taking Communion. May we not be a people that are casual or occasional with Taking Communion (The Lord’s Supper). This indeed calls 

upon our memory & fortifies our recall as we Selah what JESUS has bought for us through HIS Body & Blood. We exhort you to take Holy Com-

munion often to ward off any Spiritual Amnesia! Thankfulness and remaining positive is another Stimulant for a healthy Spiritual and Physical 

Mind. Even when calamities hit…. If we choose to intentionally remember HIS FAITHFULNESS and we indeed focus on, & meditate upon HIS 

Character & HIS HOLY WORD, this will indeed fortify our Spiritual Cognizance. The Bible is replete with scripture text on REMEMBER and 

DO NOT FORGET… We remember an old secular song years ago… “These are a few of my favorite things” The lyrics include… When the dog 

bites and when the bee stings and when I am feeling sad… I simply REMEMBER my favorite things & then I don’t feel so sad… We can certainly 

glean from this old secular song that truly has redemptive purposes!! May we be a people that remember our Favorite things that are everlasting. 

HIS BLOOD that has saved us! The privilege of conversing with THE FATHER any time, day & night IN THE NAME OF JESUS. The gift of a 

clean slate no matter how horrific our lives have been. The privilege of Peace in a chaotic Topsy Turvey world.. The beauty of being alive in our 

senses & experiencing the gift of doing exploits with our soon coming again Bridegroom King JESUS. Beloved, we all deserve hell on a good day! 

BUT BECAUSE OF HIS LOVE, HIS GRACE, HIS SACRIFICE, we don’t get what we ALL DESERVE. So when we hear those birds singing on 

Spring days… Listen carefully & give HIM praise. HIS Word tells us how much more does HE care for us...REMEMBER THE WARNING IS 

BEWARE OF SPIRITUAL AMNESIA. Amnesia defined is loss of memory, or a gap in one’s memory & even selective overlooking or ignoring of 

events or acts that are not favorable or useful to one’s purpose or position. When the sensory overload is prevalent, the hard times are at hand, dis-

tractions are hitting left and right… HOLD TIGHT and BE INTENTIONAL! Utilize & do not ignore HIS Gifts TO REMEMBER! We are privi-

leged to have warnings! Do you appreciate warnings? Warnings save our lives! Warnings keep us from chaotic outcomes. We think about those 

annoying beeps when our smoke detector keeps beeping & alerting us to change the batteries. We think about the never ending noise in our vehi-

cles until we BUCKLE UP. How about those promptings... those tugs that save our lives for sure! We are reminded of the tugs of our automobile 

that lets us know if we are out of lane alignment. HOW MUCH MORE SO THE HOLY SPIRIT that tugs at our heart strings and lets us know.. 

WARNS US when we are out of Spiritual alignment. HIS very tugging got us to a place of initial repentance & keeps us in a place of repentance. 

Precious Beloved, DO NOT FORGET. BE INTENTIONAL! TAKE HEED! REMEMBER!  “ Be careful not to forget THE LORD, who rescued 

you from slavery out of the land of Egypt.” (Deut. 6:12.) “Bless The LORD, O my Soul, and do not forget all HIS Kind deeds.” (Psalm 103:2.) 
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BEWARE OF SPIRITUAL AMNESIA 

“DO THIS IN REMEMBRANCE OF ME” Luke 22:19-20 
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Shiloh Graduate Family 

Hello, We are The Fusilier's. We are honored 
to share some of the wonderful things that 
The Lord has done and continues to do in our 
lives. To JESUS CHRIST be all honor & Glo-
ry! Meranda and I both had past individual 
struggles in our lives. The same very strug-
gles is what brought us into a relationship 
with our Savior JESUS CHRIST. Before 
knowing one another, we began to walk in 
the ways that JESUS set for us by an exam-
ple, devoting our life completely to HIM. 
When this took place there was no looking 
back to our past lives. As we learned to re-
main faithful, stay obedient to God, walk in 
integrity, and to remain pure, we found that 
this is what is meant to delight in The Lord, 
as stated in Psalm 37:4. “Delight yourselves 
in The Lord and HE will give you the desires 
of your heart”. HE did just that. Meranda continues to grow in The Lord and through Scripture She was able to see the example 
of what a Godly Man is suppose to be. One day through prayer, God’s Word, and the mouth of a babe (her Son), Meranda re-
ceived a promise from The Lord that HE would provide her with a Christ– Like Husband. For myself, Garrett, as I have served 
at Shiloh Ministries and devoted myself completely to The Kingdoms work, God gave me a word and a vision of what my fu-
ture would hold. This was a Woman that would share Ministry work with me for HIS KINGDOM. Then it began that God was 
working on the both of us at the same time. The beauty was that we did not even know this, but God did. HE started to establish 
our thoughts, desires, and actions for one another in The Spirit. One day we were both doing what The Lord had instructed us 
to do, and in that moment HE made a way for us to meet, & from there it was no looking back. We found ourselves equally 
yoked and God’s plan was coming together in our lives. On February 2023 we married. Now we have started a new life, a life 
that remains Christ Centered. The Lord has blessed us with 6 Beautiful Children, that are growing and developing into 4 
mighty women of God, and one mighty man of God. Proverbs 22:6 states, "Train up a child in the way they should go and 
when they are old they will not depart from it.” Now that we are a unified family, we eagerly wait to see what The Lord has 
instore for us. This is something we have never had. It is such a blessing to all of us! God has given us the desires of our heart! 
We would like to end this by saying to remain true, love and obey THE LORD with all of your heart,  for in doing this, our Fa-
ther in Heaven will bless you for HIS DIVINE PURPOSES & HIS GLORY. A special Thank You to Shiloh Ministries and Faith 
Worship Center for continuing to allow us to serve and grow in our calling. 

We love you and are 

thankful for your love 

and financial support of 

The Lord’s Ministry at 

Shiloh.  

Blessings multiplied back  

to you!!  
Rocky & Debbie Fondren                                         

Founders & Sr. Leaders 

Shiloh Ministries is one of The Lord’s many Ministry tools to reconcile men for restoration. We are blessed to be used of 
Him to preach the un-searchable riches that are in Christ Jesus (Eph. 3:8). Everyday we are hearing such wonderful testi-
monies of our Graduates pursuing their calling of a Godly husband, father, missionary, Staff person at local Churches 
and a minister of reconciliation in the work place. We are asking that you prayerfully consider financially supporting 
Shiloh Ministries every month. The Lord’s  ministry at Shiloh  has always been financially free for the man who desires 
freedom from his addictions. Because of this, we simply trust The Holy Spirit to lead people to give financially. This min-
istry is grateful to those who express gratitude  to God by co-laboring with us in discipleship. The expenditures are huge 
managing a campus that houses over 30 students, staff & interns.  Please prayerfully consider Shiloh Ministries every 
month as good ground for your financial seed. We invite you to visit our web-site and read our Testimony section. It 
bares witness of our graduates fruit that is on display, for The Glory of God. Thanks for your giving to The Lord ’s Minis-
try at Shiloh!                                                                                                                                                                                   

Shiloh Ministries is recognized by the IRS as a 501c3 charitable organization. All financial gifts are tax deductible at the end of the year. 

Contact Us At:                                                          
Shiloh Ministries,                                                     

PO Box 10226,                                                           

Liberty, TX 77575                                                   

Phone#936.334.8616,                       

Fax:936.334.0061                                                        

E-mail: shilohlibertytx@gmail.com                             

Visit us on the web for information 

about us & to give financially on line 

at: www.shilohmensministries.com 

View our sermons on YouTube Shiloh 

Church & Ministries in Liberty TX!!! 


